Department Contacts for Paperless Overrides
(updated 10.24.16)

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES:
Lisa Brockhoff, X3460, LisaBrockhoff@creighton.edu
Gerry Kuhlman, X4012, gkuhlman@creighton.edu

Biology:
Peggy Smith, X2811, PeggySmith@creighton.edu
Dr. Mark Reedy, X3341, mreedy@creighton.edu

Chemistry:
Dr. Mike L. Miller, michaelmiller@creighton.edu

Cultural and Social Studies:
Angela Batson, X2837, arbatson@creighton.edu
Dr. Laura Heinemann, LauraHeinemann@creighton.edu

Communication Studies:
Dr. Chad McBride, X2382, mcm83803@creighton.edu
Jessica Miller, X2508, jessicamiller@creighton.edu

Education:
Laurie Thake, X2820, lauriethake@creighton.edu

Exercise Science:
Nancy Nygren, X2088, nnygren@creighton.edu

Fine and Performing Arts:
J. Buresh, X2059, jmburesh@creighton.edu
Studio Arts: Littleton Alston, X2428, alstonsc@creighton.edu
Art History: Erin Averett, X-2261, ErinAverett@creighton.edu
Music: Fred Hanna, X1124, FredHanna@creighton.edu
Dance: Patrick Roddy, X-3047, proddy@creighton.edu
Theatre: Amy Lane, X2671, AmyLane@creighton.edu

Journalism, Media, and Computing and Communication Studies:
Sandra Drummond, X2825, sandradrummond@creighton.edu

Mathematics:
Carol Freer, X2827, carolfreer@creighton.edu
Dr. Randall Crist, X2580, crist@creighton.edu

Modern Languages and Literatures:
Jessica Miller, X2508, jessicamiller@creighton.edu

Philosophy:
Dr. Anne C. Ozar, X2847, anneozar@creighton.edu

Physics:
Dr. Gintaras Duda, X5730, gkduda@creighton.edu Primary contact for registration questions.
Dr. Janet Seger, X4709, jseger@creighton.edu

Psychology:
Deb Marr, DebMarr@creighton.edu

Political Science:
Justin Carter, X2836, jwc03914@creighton.edu

HEIDER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS:
Whitney Eiden, X2612, WhitneyEiden@creighton.edu
Merridy Larsen, X2335, MERRIDYLARSEN@creighton.edu
Daphne McDowell, X2602, DaphneMcDowell@creighton.edu
Pam Vaughan, X2850, PAMELAVAUGHAN@creighton.edu
Angie Wayman, X2612, AngieWayman@creighton.edu
Dr. Deborah Wells, X2841, DEBORAHWELLS@creighton.edu
Charisse Williams, X2344, cwilliams@creighton.edu

COLLEGE OF NURSING:
Amy Cosimano, X2001, AMYCOSIMANO@creighton.edu
Jan Schnack, X3107, JanSchnack@creighton.edu